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for the farmers to forget the good work
that he had done, notwithstanding his
attitude o x and rannner of disposal cf
the Sub-Treasu- ry til!. But if Senator
Vance expects to act in the future as in
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hey have grievances that

The Senator Criticized Severely For
His PositionAn Interview With Mr.

Ramsey.
This week's Progressive Farmer con-

tained the following editorial which has

b3en the subject of much comment and

criticism:
Senator Vance.

We publish a letter in this issue from
Senator Vance to E ias Carr, E?q., Pres

cause he believes it is unconstitutional,

is?

PtgtfDER

ensome. These grievances are7 undemocratic, and not calculated to
tratVlWS Ut or OU V ky one the result of Republican

work for them (the tarmers) whether
the measures are constitutional or not,"
he thinks the language that followed ex-

plains and qualifies this sentence. He
docs not believe that Senator Vuqco

bring the needed relief to the farmers.
' 1 4l,.r fit ' 0 'secouu . . He is in sympathy (and ui3 whole life

shows it; with the objects which the bill ouiiht to sunnort an unconsiitutional...IttVll I L1U'" .vr Jl

ident of the State Alliance, in regard to measure, but that he ought to make thea.

federal legislation of the past 25 years.
TnERE IS NOT A SOLITARY EXCEPTION. In

the demands made by the Alliance for

a redress of their grievances, the Chron-

icle is in fall sympathy, differing merely
from the Alliance plan, on some meas-

ures, as to details.

i ? - . Editor.A"

aims to secure, but be has written a let-

ter regretting that his convictions will
not permit him to support it."

The farmers and others as well,will say :

lad to believe that Senator Vance Treasury bill constitutional. And thaw

l)ralts, C? v
ld readily support the bin, even m i3 all he intended to say.imager.

its present shape. It will be remember- - Mr. Ramsey is of the opinion, not that Absolutely Pure.
A cream of tartar baking powder. High-

est of all in leavening strength. U. S.
Government Report, Aug. 17, l&sy.

ed that many letters ana resolutions or a man ought to be sent to uongress. Asso. Editor.
thanks have been sent Senator Vance cause he is a farmer, but he insists thatWe believe that the Alliance agitation

of economic questions has already ac durins: the past few months, thanking thev shall not be discriminated against
him for his advocacy of the bill and his He thinks there are farmers and me- -

complished good, and that the good

"Is that all the evil you find in Senator
Vance? Is he honest and able, and is
his record satisfactory in every other re-

spect?"
The answer will be a prompt Yes.
Then will ninety out of every

hundred farmers, and many of all other

work in its behalf. We are at a loss to chanic3 well able to make good Cou
...iial and Exact Justice to all Men,

ol" Whatever State or Persuasion, lie-lUio- us

or Political. Thomas Jetfer- -

SDIl.

work to be done is just begun if their
recount for his actions in tho matter.

Senator Vance admits that there has gressmen and that in tho past they have
not had a fair representation in Con-

gress, and that the proportion ought
actions are wise and discreet, and just
in oil nthor nartifts. It is an old max- -
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been much bad legislation, and many
THURSDAY, JULY 10, 1890. im of law that if a man would have things have not been done which should to be changed, tie thinKs that, witn

the exception of his attitude onfcpvfl been done. So far as we can see
equity, he must do equity. If the far-

mers desire justice, they must do jus

vocations, say:
'Who is it that, having found a man

capable, and honest in life, and satisfac DAILY.
SOUTIIHOUND.

his main objection is a doubt as to its the Sub-Treasur- y bill, Senator Vance
constitutionality. If it is unconstitu- - has been as good a representative of the
tional why did he not say so sooner? If farmers as any farmer could have been.

unconstitutional did ho intro- - he advocates farmers init is ...why i , .i . He savs that. . . ..tory upon every public question save
No. 50. i Xo.r.2.
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4th Dintrict Spier Wiiitakei:, of Wake.
r.th District It W. Winston,! Granville.

FOR SOLICITOR.

duce it and pretend to be a menu io me Congress, because other class interestsone (and it a new one) who is it that is

a farmer or friend of a farmer that will

tice. No proscription of men because

they are not farmers; no determination
to relegate to the background every

public man because he cannot endorse

every tenet of the xlliance; no mere

measure and its projectors? we unuer-- have been represented there so long tnat
stand that Senator Vance either sugvote to retire him? Who is jt that is so
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gested some change, or maoe them
it is necessary for more farmers to bz
in Congress to look after the interests of
the farmers. There arc now onlv 14perfect and so holy that he cannot tol b

10
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i'fil !:L1r. lonost men for honest convictions-no- ne
in his trusted representative? Who is Neither Senator Vance nor any of the 2 20 p !:l

4 40 p :.i

in both branches out of a toi-- of 417.

We give this stiteuient of 2h. Ram-

sey because wu desire to critisize his po--
nf those thinsrs will advance the interr.th District K. S. Parker, of Alamance.

his new apostle or apostles who are re outspoken opponeu s of the measure
have said whv or how it is unconstitusolved to kill a man because he lacks Lv. Raleigh" Durham

Ar. Greensboro
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tional. There is a reason for every- - sition and his unwise article, and we

thing. None of them seem to kno why Would not do so without giving him ev--one thing that they esteem good, thoughHEM. STATE CONVENTION.

Raleigh, Wednesday, August Oth. .i.they admit he has all the virtues besides?
Lv. Winston Salem ! 5 U) pmj i 15 amWho is it that would retire Vance be-

cause, though he is acceptable upon " Greensboro t10 37 p m 0 50 a m
1118 amAr. Salisbury 12 20 am

ests of the farmers or the usefulness of

the Alliance. We look to the Alliance

to give all its influence to a spirit of jus-

tice and conciliation that, while deviat-

ing not a hair's breadth from principle,
will recognize every man's equal rights,
and see that they are not denied him.

The honest and wise farmers who com --

pose the Alliance recognize the necessity
of this justico and wisdom, and we be-

lieve they will not consciously be g":,ty
of injustice or wrong to others.

ninety-nin- e points, he fails on one brand

it is unconstitutional, lae government opportunity for an explanation. We
loans money to railroads, to banks. It
builds custom houses and postoffice are sure that hi did not rcfl-- ct upon the
buildings; it allows men to put whiskey sweeping injustice of his attav upon
in warehouses and hires a man to carry Senator Vance; and that when the is--
the key of each warehouse. Less than sue comes for or against yANCE be
four years ago there was a panic in Wall

will be found with us championing thestreet. New York. The government

new point?"
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2nd District, Wilson, July lGth.
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These are some of the questions that
the people will ask. And they will not

sfrnt millions of dollars for the use of cause of our Junior Senator who Lv. 12 32 a m,ll 23 a m
stop there, but they will ask: "Who is Ar. Charlotte 2 05 am! 12 40 n ni

3 3s n mis the best representative of all the peo-

ple North Carolina has ever sent to Con- -
to take the place of this true and tried the' speculators until they could recover.

YET ALL OF THIS IS CONSTITUTIONS. Ci. It
is also constitutional for the government

" Spartanburg." Greenville . . .
" Atlanta
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people. We believe that, in the end, tax to enrich only hundreds of manu- - Lv. Charlotte .

Ar. Columbia
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y oo p mthey will bury their differences and

4 Augusta .
take his place? If so, who is he, and
where is he, and what can he do? Let
him show his fruits. Let him showunite, as in the past, in securing efficient

1st District at Kdenton, July 22nd.
2nd District at Weldon, July 23rd.
0th District at (Jreensboro, July 8th.
0th District at Kmston, July 9th.
7th District at Laurinburg, July 16th.
8th District at Lexington, July 31st
5)th District at Elkin, July lGth.
mth District. Mort?anton. Julv 31st.

to make a retraction of that part of his
article in which he reflects upon Sen-
ator Vance, and we hope he will do so
in the next issue of tho Progressive
Farmer. In a support of Vance ho will
have the backing of nine tenths of the
farmers in the State.

DAILY.Uomo Hule. We are not alarmed for
the future of the State, and we have no what he can do. We will not exchange NORTH ROUND.
fear that injury will come to the cause a man who has been faithful through

twenty-fiv- e years of peace and war, and No. 51. No. 5:J.
11th District, Lincolnton, Aug. 14th. of Democracy from the farmers of the

taciurers.
If ho other influence has been brought

to bear on Senator Vance and others
who are against tho measure we can ac-

count for it in two ways: The Senators
and Congressmen are ashamed of the
record they have made in the last 20
years and Mr. Vance, in common with
the other members are not willing to
admit that the "hay seeders" have
solved the problem have pointed out
the remedy. We do not hesitate to use
the same language aboot Mr. Vance
that we used concerning the letter writ

$ .r O a m12th District, Brysou City, July 21th. South. They cannot injure the only Lv. Augusta . .

" Columbia.
Ar. Charlotte .
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who has always been true, particularly
to the agricultural population, because,
forsooth, he as honestly opposed to a

particular measure which may be a good
one, 'or which may not be."

That is the answer that will come up
all over North Carolina. Two weeks

LiV. Atlanta
Ar. Greenville . . .held1 in tho State, and will thank its down the temple upon their own heads. 1 1 1 1 nil i to.
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ten by Congressman Mills, of Texas.
We have not been paying him $S,000
per year for twelve years to tell us a
thing is wrong without giving .some

this will be the biggest sea Asneviue i vz 40 a m j u p mAlliance has done, has not distrusted
their patriotism or loyalty to the

Every etTior who intends to be
at the mfcSeting the North Caro btatesville ....' o 02 amison for summer resorts Ar. Salisbury 553 amthat's been in several years.We have knownlina Press A-cc- ia ion this citv Julv State'8 best interest
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ago the National Economist, the oi gan
of the National Alliance, advocated
Senator Vance for the Presidency. Al-

ways he has been the idol of the people.
Always he has been their friend, and
they will not permit any one to repre-
sent them in the Staie Legislature who

some of its members to be guilty of acts Lv. Salisbury .
Ar. Greensboro
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7 45 a m23-2- 5. is uri"TM7 requested to write at And we are better pre-

pared than usual to meet
the many requirements of Ar. Winston-Sale- m 11 40 a m't!2 30 a m
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of injustice, and some of them to make
foolish utterances. Tut we have not
judged of the great mass cf our people
by the acts or words ot tho more in-

temperate members of the organization.
We have not felt called upon to preach
sermons to the Alliance, nor to give

good reasons. A ten year-old-bo- y can
do that and for less money. The far-
mers in 23 States have gotten up the
Sub-Treasur- y bill. The St. Louis con-
vention was composed of men of intelli-
gence, many of them the equal of Sena-
tor Vai:ce or any cf our representatives.
They thought the measure constitution-
al. Nothing has ever been ?o generally
discussed by all people and none ol our
representatives nor newspapers, nor
lawyers, nor farmers, have been able to
prove that the Sub-Treasu- ry bill is
wrong. They have said so, but a child
can do that. There are some features

In nearly every Depart j.ment of our MAMMOTH Lv.
Ar.

Ral igh...Goldsboro

will not support him for n.

This utterance of the Progressive Far- -

mer does not represent the views of the
Democratic members of tha Alliance,
and we are pursuaded that they will

everywhere show their dissent by secur

ESTABLISHMENT there
have been the most liberal

once to me and ' me that he is com-

ing. This ii if the utmost importance.
Please atten.l ' it at once. Associa-io- u

editor? will oblige the committee
hriug cbifrgo of arrangements for tho
entetruiument of the press by copyiDg
this notice

T. B. Eldridge.
Durham, N. C, July 8, lb'JO.
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preparations made for the
"summer traveler."

If your means are some- -
Keysvilie . .
Hurkville. .
Richmond .

ing tho nomination and election of men

them unasked for advice upon all oc-

casions, and it gratifies us to know that
wo have the endorsement and kindly re-

gard and confidence of the wise and
conservative members of tho Alliance.

in the. bill that might be left out, but what limited, and you haveto the Legislature who will support
Senator Vance for re-ekcii- in a general way it would be of great to bear this in mind in mak KKTWIJf'Xvalue to the farmers.We shall have fallen upon evil days in Vest Point, Richmond and Ralaiah.Senator Vance, which we publish in an- - We are proud of it, for it has been won Senator Vance may have underesti-

mated the strength of the Alliance. Men
living right here in the State have done

Via Keysvilie, Oxford and Durham.North Carolina when a life of devotion
to principle and the rights of the people

other column, tho Progressive Farmer by a steady devotion to the rights of the
says: people and to the eternal principles of

ing purchases, then greateris the reason w h y y o u
should consult us for your
slightest need, as we faith-fulll- y

minister to the wants
of every one.

Our out-of-to- wn patrons

Democracy. So much by way of pre- - does not avail anything with the people, 54 & 102 STATIONS.
this. He m y think he can ignore its
demands, but ho will find it contains
more lhan "one-third- " of the back-bon- e

"Tho moral of it all is this: We must
go back to the old way of electing farm- - face to what we have to say. and when service and stable principles

are not held in greater esteem than the SOO am Lv.West Point.. Ar!
Ar. .Richmond. ..Lvof tha State. Senator Vance is a brainy 9 40 am

0 00 a madvocacy of any single new measure, man, but we contend that the thousands Lv. . Richmond . ..Ar
i mi in

But when the official of thebecomes more and more apparent that organ
thoso wo call our friends are our ene- - State Alliance, the Progressive Farmer,
mies. Begin this year. Delays are dan- - makes what we conceive to be an unwar- -

gerous. ranted, and what we know to be an un- -

will be conscientiouslyhowever good it may be. of Alliance men in North Carolina know
a thing or two. He would have us be served tlirough our admi

. w til
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rably equipped "3Iail Orderlieve that he knows more than the hun-
dreds of intelligent farmers from twenty-t-

hree States who met in St. Louis last
xui iuouus, u a ineauaauunig, mm. i kt u SENATOR Vance, and

it

i

i

it
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Senator Vance ought to be kicked out adyises (5y implicatioD) certainly, if not Department." We invito
correspondence relative toand a man sent to tho Senate who is a December. The farmers of North Caro-

lina pay Senator Vance. It is his busiexpressly) the people to replace him with
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3 20 pm
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..Clarksville
. . . .Soudan . .
...Bullock's.
.. .Stovall's..

any w ants m our lime.
Samples on application.a farmer, we feel that we could not be

true to the farmers of the State if we Parceia delivered free on all Cash Orders Ar.... Oxford.. .Lv

The Chronicle is no hero worshipper.
Though he is our greatest statesman,
Senator Vance is not the only able man
we have. We protest against this
assault upon him not upon personal
grounds, but upon principle. He has
long been the embodiment of the prin-
ciples upon the supremacy of
which the farmers look for relief.
If the Protectionists were to down
Senator Vance it would be in ac

did not speak out in vigorous opposition
of $o 00 and over.

W. H. & It. S. TUCKEK & CO.,
liALEIGH, N. C. 400 pm

5 5pm
Ar'
Lv!to any such teaching. We have no quar

Lv Oxford...
Ar...Dabney..." ..Henderson.

10(H) a is,
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ness to work for them whether the meas-
ures are constitutional or not. He should
do it, and if the bill is not in proper
shape he should have gone to work and
put it in shape. If he is not willing to
serve the people we want to know it.
We can't afford to pay men $8,000 per
annum and then allow them to put np
tVlPiT" liroina anraincf tVia untira Sfoto

5 4o p mrel with the Progressive Farmer, and

farmer. This is very pernicious doc-

trine, and wo are surprised to hear it ad-

vocated by a North Carolina newspaper.
Wo must got upon higher ground than
thin.

It doesn't matter whether a man fol-

lows tho plow, practicos medicine, or
reads law. People to not elect an avo-

cation to office. They elect a man.

Thoy want brains and capacity and in- -

4 22 p mIPELOIE Lv..
ii4 4o p m

we sincerely regret to see it make so great
a blunder as to attack the greatest
livicg North Carolinian, and to advise

..Oxford ...Ar

..Stem's Lv

..Lyon's j

.Holloway.. " !
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The moral of it all is this: We must INSTITUTE, Raleigh, ZS. C.cordance with the eternal fitness of
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his retirement because of what? Be- -
go back to the old way of electing far- -

things. If the opponents of the Rail ...Carey '
.Raleigh Lveanso he haq written a sinwro manlu mers to Congress aud the United States

road Commission were to conspire to detogrity and devotion to all the peopl-e- and bonest lettcr statiDg that after ma
such as Senator Vance has displayed L :a i, t fDaily except Sunday. Daily. D;uafeat him, there might be reason in that. except Monday.miu juuaiueiuLiuu iiu uauuuu support ine

If the advocates of contraction and theSub-Treasu- ry Bill. That is the gravamen Additional train leaves Oxfordmonometallists were to use their influ

Senate. It becomes more and more ap-
parent that those we call our friends are
our ememies. Begin this year. Delays
are dangerous.

As soon as the Chronicle's attention
was called to this truly remarkable edi-

torial, which does Senator Vance great

The 54th year of this old school,its iSth year at Raleigh, begins
September 3d, 1890. Professor A.
Baumann, who needs no commen-
dation anywhere in the South.will
continue as Director of Music,and Miss E. G. Buck, whose repu-
tation is unsurpassed, will contin-
ue to preside over the Art De-
partment. Every Teacher in
the Faculty is a specialist in
her department. Address:

except Sunday 11.00 a. m., arrive I lenderence to compass his defeat, there
of his offending. There is no other objec-
tion taken to his course. Senator Vance
did not stop with stating his opposition

for more than a quarter of a century.
Wo doubt if ho could plow a furrow,
but wo know that he is and always has
boeu tho truest representative the farmer
has had in Congress. Ilis reputation
and his position makes him a more eff-

icient representative than any North
Carolina farmer (or any other North

would be good reason in that. If the
representatives of tho Trusts and Mo

son 12.O0 p. m., returning leave Hend r
son 2.10 p. m. daily except Sunday, arr'u.-Oxfor- d

3.15 p. m.
No. 50 leaving Goldsboro 2.20 p m. am!

Raleigh 4 45 p. m. daily maizes connectionat Durham with No. 19, leaving at 0 io j.m. daily, except .Sunday for Oxford, I leu
derson, and all points on O. & II., O. &;('.,and R. fc M. Roads.

nopolies were to join with his other ene
mies to compass his defeat, the expected

to this new, experimental measure. He
went on to show that ho had given deep
thought to the condition of the farmers,
and how relief could be brought to
them. It was a letter worthv of Sena

JAMES DI TWIDDLE, 31. A.would happen. But for any farmer,
(University of Virginia) Principal,much less any North Carolina larmer, Passenger coaches run through betwerWest Point and Raleijrh via Keysvillit . ; i , .

lj uppust? vArct,, is an uuomaiy ana is on aos oi ana ana oo and 103.
without reason. It is as if a man we sos. oi ana o3 connect at Richnio;;.-- ,

from and to West Point. nfi n .iti.,,..-- ..

Carol iuian) could be. To oppose him
because, though his liio is a record of
devotion to the people, he is not in fa-

vor of the Sub-Treasu- ry system, which
is a now aud untried proposition, is not
m accordance with good judgment.
And to place him in a false light is a

to seek to secure the defeat and ruin of

injustice, we called at the Progressive
Farmer office to ascertain if there had
not been some mistake in the, publica-
tion of the article. We thought that it
must have been a communication. Col.
Polk, editor of the Farmer, is in Kan-
sas, and we thought that Mr. J. L.

Ramsey, the associate editor, was in
Iredell, attending his brother's funeral.
We found Mr. Ramsey in the office, and
expressed to him our astonishment that
such an editorial had appeared in the
Progressive Farmer.

We pointed out to him the injustice it

tor Vance, and hundreds and thous-
ands of farmers have felt in their hearts
to thank him for his honest and sin-

cere letter. The Progressive Farmer
does not seem to see any good in it. It

ady except Sunday.Xos. 50 and 51 connect at. nnlrKi..r.,the best fiiend he ever had.

d-w- -tf Raleigh, X. C.

Select Boarding and Day School

For Young Ladies and Little (iirls.
Hlllsboro, - - N. C.

The sixty-thir- d term of the Misses Xash
and Miss Kollock's school will open Sep-tember 4, 1S00. Circulars on application.June 12 deod-w3- m

Harsh and unjust as is tho editorial
with trains to and from Morehead

'

Citand Wilmington, and at Selma to andfrom Fayetteville.
connects at Greensboro for Favetteville.

printed elsewhere, the Chronicle looks
to see the Progressive Farmer make a
retraction. It owes it to itself tn itc

does not seem to appreciate the noble
nature of the author. Its article is so

unjust that it is unworthy of the assis-
tant editor whom we esteem. We
know that when he has had time for

Xo. 53 connects at Selma for Wils.:;
Xos. 50 and 51 make close, connection ai

reputation, to Senator Vance, and tn
every farmer in the State to sav that it

Bpecios of in justico of which the Pro-

gressive Farmer, in its cool moments,
will and must hasten to purge itself.

No; tho North Carolina farmer asks
simply this: Equal justico and a fair
chance. He desires good laws, and he
dosires only that his occupation shall
not bo against his elevation to high po

a:i:vjuoerhuy mauon with trains tofrom Chapel Hill, except Sundays.was an unjust and an unfortunatemature reflection he will regret its ap TIKE
CALIGRAPH"pearance.

The farmers of the State will ask those lie is a Man the Whole

did to Senator Vance in several par-
ticulars, and told him that he owed it to
himself to make the proper correction.
The article intimates that Senator
Vance pretended one thing and did an-

other. Mr. Ramsey, who is alone re-

sponsible for the article, and who is sole

State isother farmers and all others who oppose Proud Of.
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Senator Vance some questions, and
some of them will be like tho following:

Has Senator Vance ever been known
Our New Special Kneditor in the absence of Col. Polk, who, 3 has recently benn

Cor. Robesonian.
Prof. J. B. Carlyle, a member of the

Wake Forast College facultv, has been
on a visit to his sister, Mrs. Richard
Humphrey. Promotion has never raisprt

to betray the farmers?
JlOSto our knowlege, neither inspired or cne the S? tHas he ever failed to support a meas produced
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ure that he deemed constitutional that rnce H00.00 Has eix additional commercial
keys, extra platen tor manifolding and other

sition. And it must not bo. There are
able farmers in the State competent to
P.ll auy position. The Chronicle be-

lieves they are going to fill moro high
positions than in tho past, and we will
welcome the day when they are as nu-

merous in public places and as able as in
tho days of Washington and Jefferson.
But let it be, as then, because they have
the most ability and the most wisdom
and tho most patriotism, and not merely
becauso they are farmers.

would relieve the farmers from the bur of

snew auymiug oi me eauonai, says that
he intended no reflection upon Senator
Vance's integrity.

3Ir. Ramsey Interviewed.
den of taxation?

vaiuauie improvements For accounts
epeed contests and circulars, address
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junel0-8m- o Washington, D. C
Has he ever failed to vote and work

John B. above his old acquaintances.The poorest people enjoy his companyas well now as when he hacked boxes or
plowed his Dick ox. What a blessing if
all our educated men would imitate him
The common classes of people would
feel more at ease when in their com-
pany. We have known him nearly as
long as we have known any ono, and
nrQwneVf knhim todo a

Robeson and North Caro-lina are justly proud of him.

for a reducl ion of taxation?
Has he ever failed to vote for any just

measure to secure a larger amount of

money in circulation?
Has he ever failed to denounce Trusts

and Monopolies, and to seek to prevent
their continued extortions upon the
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Charges Very Moderate.

The Greensboro Patriot ia in error in
saying that Mr. Ewart, after speaking

In response to questions as to the in-
tent of the vigorous criticism of Senator
Vance's letter, Mr. Ramsey said thatthe editorial was not written with tho
expectation that an effort would be madeto defeat Senator Vance next winterBut that he did not belong to that num-
ber of people who think we have no menin the State to succeed Vance. However
we could hardly get a better man. Mr'
Ramsey added that "it would be unwise

ANTED ! Situation as Stenourni"'Wagainst tho Federal Election law, dodged
laJv of tXltho vote. Mil. Ewari was paired

and Typewriter Ly a yo.:nrience.
AddressSteamera and Car ,

tajj,
, the.Hotel every aj.ajainst tho bill.
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